
         Special Jubilee Edition 2016 

 

 

A Date to Mark on Your Calendar 

 

On April 27, 2016, the Peterborough Branch of RWTO will be celebrating our Jubilee Anniversary 

at the Navy Club at 1:30 p.m.  There will be a fashion show given by Fashions Plus from Portage 

Place as well as a small review of fashions from earlier days hosted by Mary Parulski.  You are 

invited to take part in a few games, a draw for a special door prize as well as raffles and silent 

auctions.  Finger foods and of course a special anniversary cake will be served.  There will be a 

charge of $20.00 to cover the food, fashion show and facilities. 

 At the Games Day in March, members will have the opportunity to make fascinators, which can 

be worn for this joyous occasion. 

 This is a very special occasion and it is to be hoped that everyone will try to join in the celebration.    

Jean Axcell, chair of 60th celebrations 

 

Teacher Tales - A Jubilee Reminder 

Just a reminder to take up your pen or open your computer to write about a special memory of 

your teaching days for Teacher Tales.  Prose should be no more than 750 words and poetry 48 

lines.  Submissions should be sent or given to Pat McAfee no later than July 15, 2016. 

Pat McAfee, 129 Almeara Rd. Otonabee, ON, K9J 6Y3           mcafee@bell.net 

mailto:mcafee@bell.net


                                       

COME AND CELEBRATE 

APRIL 27 AT THE NAVY CLUB AT 1:30 

The Peterborough Branch is celebrating the Jubilee  

 

        Anniversary of RWTO/OERO.   

Bring a friend, wear your finest and your fascinator (if you made 

one in March). 

Music, silent auction, games, prizes, awards, finger foods, 

birthday cake, and a special door prize. 

AND 

A FASHION SHOW PUT ON BY FASHION PLUS FROM PORTAGE 

PLACE WITH OUR VERY OWN MODELS FROM OUR MEMBERSHIP 



 

Tuesday, March 22 

at 1:30 p.m. 

Grace United Church   
Cost: $5.00 each 

 

Bring your favourite board games and bring your friends 

Make a fascinator to wear for our 60th celebration 

Enjoy tea/coffee and Goodies 

 

 

 

 

Creating A Fascinator for Our Sixtieth Anniversary Party 

At our Games, Crafts, and Goodies Day we are going to make 

our own fascinators. 

Fascinators do not need a lot – just a few flowers, feathers 

and glitter – or very plain with some flowers, a bow and your 

creative talents. 
We will have two leaders to help us with our creations.  Below are some of the items you might 

purchase/collect to make your individual ‘masterpiece.’  If you go on the internet and just insert 

the word fascinator, you will see variety with ideas you might like. 

To join the class just let Joyce know by March 10th that you plan to participate.  jfee@accel.net or 

705-743-9315.   

Supplies needed are: 

 Glue Gun - can be shared, sharp scissors - Fabric for background of fascinator in colour 

you desire, (fabric shop) you will need ¼ yd. - 1 wide headband or you can use a comb 

which you can purchase to attach hat to your hair (Michaels Ardene' s, $$ Store) 

mailto:jfee@accel.net


Some suggestions 

 Michaels, Jysk, $$ store – feather, crystals, flowers, ribbons, birds, butterflies, lightweight 

jewelry 

 netting if you wish, at Fabricland - you will need 1 metre or more if you want lots on your 

fascinator, it will be gathered and attached. 

Items need to be light in weight in order that your fascinator will be comfortable and not fall off 

your head. 

 

 

 

Part II - The Revolutionary Sixties 

 

The sixties was probably the most important decade in modern time. It was a decade of change, 

evident in fashions, world events, and individual self expression. A man was put on the moon, Dr. 

Barnard made the first heart transplant, President J. F. Kennedy, brother Bobby Kennedy and 

Martin Luther King were assassinated.  The Vietnam War resulted in many street protests and 

anti war songs, draft dodgers and a counter culture movement heightened by the notorious music 

festival at Woodstock from which the morals and ethics of society were greatly influenced.  

Student activists became more radical in United States. They occupied parks and public places; 

they made bombs and set campus buildings on fire. 

PEACE symbols, free love, sex and drugs created a new morality among the young.  

 

 

   TV depicted the morals and values of our society and the programming 

depicted the good guys always winning.  ‘Make love, not war became the 

slogan of the day and the popular peace symbol was found everywhere. 

 



                                                                          

The Cuban Missile Crisis created a cautious concern and an uneasy feeling in North America. 

Life was carefree and slower. It was a great time to be young. 

In 1960 the Canadian Bill of Rights became law enabling the right for any Canadian citizen the 

right to vote. First Nations could vote for the very first time. 

In 1963 the equal pay act became a fact and women started to become more militant. 

In 1964 E. P. Taylor’s Northern Dancer won the Kentucky Derby. 

Canada celebrated 100 years of confederation in 1967 by hosting Expo in Montreal.  

Charles Degaulle’s visit to Canada created an uproar when he declared support for Quebec’s 

independence. 

In 1965 our new Maple Leaf flag was adopted.                               

 

Fashion 

The Skinny Sixties was the key word for all fashion.  It emphasized elongated thin bodies.  Dresses 

were often sleeveless accenting more skin and were often collarless.  Loose chemise types 

reminiscent of the flapper dresses of the 1920’s were extremely popular.   

 

As the decade progressed, the hemlines became shorter and shorter.  The miniskirt became the 

fashion.  Divided skirts and culottes became a popular trend and by the end of the decade, 

women, taking fashions from the men, took joy in wearing pantsuits.  The military look with 

epaulettes, trench coats, brass buttons and army pockets was influenced by the Vietnam War. 

Shoulders became wider and textured stockings like the fishnet stockings were a popular trend.  

Sweater dresses and elongated sweaters that hugged the body, skinny long sleeves, hip hiding 

weskits, long super scarves and fringe-adorned shawls emphasized the long skinny look. 

Low shoes, square toes, and open heeled shoes accessorized the outfit.  Shoes ranged from 

ankle length to thigh high boots.  The “Go Go” boots accentuated the short dress lengths. 

The Hippie movement with bright swirling psychedelic colours tie dyed shirts, low hipster pants, 

widened pant legs, gaudy jewellery and antique pins, snake rings and bracelets, metal hardware 



consisting of metal squares, nail heads, rattling chains, zippers and chain belts carried over into 

the popular dress.  They wore long hair, practised free love and often lived in communes removing 

themselves from political life altogether 

.        

 

Hippies scavenged thrift stores to create a mix of ethnic and legendary garb.  Gaucho pants, 

meditation shirts, and vests, Pocahontas’ dresses and Native American headbands were all the 

rage.  Often people of this sort were called ‘Flower Children’.    

The Movies and TV programmes influenced the dress as well.  The Bonnie and Clyde movie 

brought into fashion pinstriped suits and gangster style hats.  The Westerns like Bonanza and the 

Andy Griffin Show brought in Western style shirts and Dirndl skirts.   

The Bouffant hairstyle for women with all the backcombing and teasing and the bubble flip had 

their day in the sixties. 

 

Men wore pleatless and cuffless pants with skinny fitting legs.  Wide belts and wallpaper floral 

shirts were very trendy.  Turtleneck sweaters, popular in the sixties, eliminated the need for a tie.  

The Beatles influenced dress to some degree.  Pea jackets and Nehru jackets became popular 

for both men and women.  In the sixties men dressed more feminine and women dressed more 

masculine.  The term “Unisex” was thus coined. 

                          



In 1967, Twiggy had a great influence on women’s fashion, but by 1968, fashion was varied and 

‘Do your own thing’ became the keyword in fashion for most people.   

 

Education in the Sixties 

The sixties represented periods of change. 

The Robarts Plan in 1962 introduced streaming in High Schools to keep more kids in school.  In 

1967, the Interim Revision Guide focussed on individualization and flexible timetables.  In 1965, 

Hall Dennis presented a report called Living and Learning.  The aims and objectives were to 

change the system. Their ideology was to aim for self-realization rather than preparing the 

students for predetermined social and economic roles.  It also introduced desired changes in 

pedagogical techniques.  The discovery method, group work and individual research were 

advocated.  Exercises from texts, drills, memory work and rote learning were frowned upon.  

Corporal punishment was out. 

 In the 1970’s attempts were made to implement this report.  The guidebooks were hard to 

decipher and good teachers refused to throw the baby out with the bath water so to speak.  Most 

teachers were thrilled when the focus changed again. 

 

Entertainment in the Sixties 

Television started to have a great impact on family entertainment.  Many genres of programming 

developed.  There were even special programmes like Howdy Doody, The Jolly Green Giant, Mr. 

Rogers and Romper Room for children. 

 

Walt Disney’s Wonderful World of Colour was a popular Sunday evening programme and many 

toys and clothing were created from the “Batman “show.  People who enjoyed game shows found 

pleasure in watching The Price is Right.  Comedy shows were in abundance.  Candid Camera, the 

Lucy Show, Red Skelton, Rowan and Martin’s Laugh In and Jack Benny were favourites. The 

Beverley Hillbillies, Gomer Pyle, Jackie Gleason, Bewitched and Petticoat Junction added to the 

mix.  Doctor shows like Dr. Ben Casey, Dr Kildare and Dr. Marcus Welby attracted many women 

to TV watching.  Individual performers with their own shows also were very popular.  These 

included the Dean Martin Show, Danny Thomas Show, the Doris Day Show and the Dick Van Dyke 

Show. 

The biggest variety show was the Ed Sullivan Show that gave many a newcomer, like the Beatles, 

a great start in America.     



 

There were westerns and drama for the adventuresome viewers.  Gunsmoke, The Fugitive, 

Bonanza, Mayberry, Perry Mason, Andy Griffin and The Untouchables held the viewer’s interest.  

Hogan’s heroes developed as a direct result of the Vietnam War. 

Radio programming still held a popular audience. Dick Clark’s Bandstand was switched to 

Saturday and teenagers listened attentively to the countdown every week. 

On the west coast, surfing became a popular sport and hence many surfing songs were created. 

In 1969, the Montreal Expos were accepted into the National Baseball League. 

 

Movies 

Many classics had their initial showings in the sixties.  Many movies touched on subjects that had 

previously been untouchable.  The Graduate and To Sir with Love touched on subjects not 

politically correct to mention and in the musical category The Sound of Music, West Side Story 

and My Fair Lady became perennial favorites.  Alfred Hitchcock’s scary movies Psycho and The 

Birds as well as Rosemary’s Baby fed the macabre appetites.  Of course, with the beginning of 

the Space programme 2001 Space Odyssey was a hit.  The James Bond movies starring Sean 

Connery in Goldfinger, To Russia With Love, and Dr. Strangelove provided wonderful 

entertainment. 

The western fans were treated to The Good, the Bad and the Ugly, Bonnie and Clyde, Butch 

Cassidy and the Sundance Kid, Cool Hand Luke, and True Grit while the evolving new hippie 

culture were thrilled with Easy Rider and a Hard Day’s Night.  There were wonderful standards 

like To Kill a Mockingbird, Lawrence of Arabia, Spartacus, The Manchurian Candidate and The 

Great Escape that created movie viewers with excitement.  Then, who can forget Breakfast at 

Tiffany’s? 

 

Dances 

The twist craze popularized by Chubby Checker’s ‘The Twist’ overtook all dance halls.  If you were 

a dance fanatic, you learned to do The Monkey, The Swim, The Monster Mash, The Hully Gully 

and The Watusi. 



                    

 

Music 

The British Invasion overtook the music charts.  Screaming young girls went wild over the Beatles.  

 

These Liverpool boys probably had the biggest impact on popular music of all time.  Back ground 

music changed from band and orchestral music to electric and unplugged guitars and drums.  

The early sixties was a period of great rock and roll.  Elvis still continued to hold a top place on 

the music charts, but he was accompanied by hundreds of new pop singers such as Bobby 

Cortolla, Ray Charles, Frankie Avalon, Bobby Vinton, Connie Francis, Petula Clark, Brenda Lee, 

Roy Orbison, Jimmy Dean, Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin and Louis Armstrong and many more. 

New groups like Diana Ross and the Supremes, The Shirelles, The Temptations the Rolling 

Stones, the Monkees, the Beachboys, Herman’s Hermits, Peter, Paul and Mary as well as Simon 

and Garfunkel made it to the top of the charts. 

Motown was introduced and protest songs accompanied by guitar found their way into the 

popular music realm. 

People listened to their favorite music on new 8 track tapes and compact cassettes. 

The introduction of video recorders opened up a whole new world of entertainment. 

The Telstar satellite made its first transatlantic broadcast.                      

The O’Keefe Centre in Toronto was opened for the theatregoers.  Many operas, ballets and stage 

productions were performed there. 

The musical ‘Hair’ created quite a stir with scenes of nudity for the first time on stage.  This was 

the beginning of the end of the innocent generation. 



Toys of the Sixties 

 

GI Joe and all kinds of army figures   Flintstone pedal Car 

The Spirograph     Etch a sketch        

Talking Barbie     Francie, Barbie’s cousin 

Matchbox toy sets   Hot Wheels Racing Car sets 

Lego sets      the Super Ball 

Chatty Cathy        Easy Bake ovens 

Lionel train sets,   the View master  Play-doh     

Twister, Ouija Boards, Mousetrap, Hands Down, Candyland and Life board games were popular 

forms of entertainment for the entire family.   

 

 

Shopping in the Sixties 

There were now over 114 shopping centres available for shopping.  Evening shopping made its 

debut, an asset for women who were now entering the work force.  Good shopping could be found 

at Yorkdale, and the Colonade, in Toronto the Fairview Mall in St Catharines, Wellington Square 

in London, and the Sparks Street Mall in Ottawa. 



In 1961, the first discount supermarket, Food City, made its debut.  In 1963, the first Kmart was 

built in London followed by several box stores. 

Kresge’s became Kmart, Woolworth’s became Woolco and finally Target and Walmart made an 

entrance to Canada. 

TV dinners became available to allow people to enjoy their TV programmes while they ate. 

In 1968 the first MacDonald’s was built in London. 

 

Transportation 

In Toronto, the building of the Bloor and University subway systems opened in 1966 and made 

getting to work and shopping much easier and faster.  

Power steering power brakes, air conditioning, cruise control and power windows became 

available.  Cars sold for between $2000 and $5000.  On average gas sold for 31 cents.  Safety 

features became an issue for car manufacturers with the inventions of four-way flasher, dual 

brakes, a uniform gearshift pattern, rear window defoggers, safety standards for tires and rims 

and non-rupturing fuel tanks and pipes. 

White wall tires appealed to the sporty types. Sports cars, 

muscle cars, the first compact cars and family station 

wagons became available to suit the increasing popularity 

of transportation by motor vehicle.  In 1963, the 

Studebaker made its short-lived debut. 
             

 

Inventions that Impacted our Lives 

Included here are a few of the many inventions created in the 60’s that impacted our lives. 

Valium   

Non-dairy creamer  

acrylic paint  

first hand held calculator  

Computer mouse  

silicone breast implants  

Kevlar   

ATM     

bar code scanner    

implantable pacemaker  

touchtone telephone      

the smiley face   

smoke detectors   

first 911 call   

Astroturf     

soft contact lenses   

a weather satellite   

Space wars  

the first computer game

 compact discs        

zip codes    Nutra sweet  

Halogen lamp   Star Trek series

  

Arpenel 

the first internet  

RAM  

a man on the moon     

 



Part 2 - History of RWTO/OERO             

By the tenth year of OASWT, there were 17 branches and in this year, the government accepted 

that pensions would be no less than 1200 dollars a year.  A fund of $100,000 was set aside by 

FWTAO to help retired teachers who were receiving less than $1000.  

In 1971, STO was formed and became the bargaining force with the legislature.  As the STO 

president, Laura Cook continued to fight for pension improvements for all retired teachers.  It was 

felt, after much discussion and voting, that two organizations were still needed.  Carol Bailey’s 

slogan, “Big enough to know you, Small enough to serve you” filled the personal void through the 

retention of OASWT. 

For the first time, there were two vice presidents.  Cora Bailey from Peterborough became the 

second vice president of the provincial body.  At that time, there were 38 branches and the 

province was divided into districts and the districts into areas, each with a director.  It was decided 

that a central office was needed and after looking at sharing space with FWTAO and finding the 

situation unsatisfactory, Cora Bailey offered to have the central office in her home and kept 

membership records on filing cards.  The central office would be in charge of keeping track of the 

members and publishing the quarterly newsletters and so, Cora Bailey became the first Executive 

Secretary. 

In 1976, the rebates forwarded to each branch were $1.00 per member. 

In 1979 Cora Bailey completed ‘Guidelines for Conventions” to assist in planning future 

conventions. 

By 1980, there were 55 branches formed and since that time restructuring has occurred and 

there are presently 52 branches and 12 areas defined in RWTO.  This was the last time the 

provincial executive served a two-year term.  At this time, Branches were encouraged to create a 

history of their Branch.  (Perhaps this is something that Peterborough should consider.)  By 1982, 

Cora Bailey had completed 10 years as Executive Secretary and resigned.  The position was taken 

over on a trial basis by Dorothy Montgomery of Peterborough.  Honorary Membership was 

instituted at this time and Cora Bailey, one of the first recipients, was presented with a gold chain 

and a letter of deep appreciation. 

 On the 25th anniversary of OASWT, each Branch was given a gift of $25.00. 

In 1982, an OASWT pin was created.  This was the only time an annual meeting has been held in 

Peterborough and it was convened by Olga Harrison and Clara Telford... 

In 1984, Insurance workshops were held throughout the province.  The Insurance Convenor 

became part of the Executive.  For the first time, there was an Open Window to join the Insurance 

Plan.  Anna Hunter, the cofounder of OASWT died at the age of 101.  The OASWT history book 

was updated to 1986 by Cora Bailey.  



In 1986, the annual gift to the branches was raised from $25.00 to $30.00 in honour of the 

thirtieth anniversary. 

In 1987, minutes of the provincial meetings were typed for the first time rather than hand written. 

In 1988 the position of Executive Secretary treasurer was confirmed, but did not become official 

until 1991.  Dorothy Montgomery held this position using her home as the central office until 

1995... 

 An Issues and Concerns Convenor was appointed to focus on issues of particular interest to 

retired teachers.  The previous Provincial Extension Convenor became known as the Programme 

Convenor. 

In Memoriam Cards printed in English and French were made available to the Branches through 

the Area Directors.  (I don’t know what happened to the continuation of this procedure.) 

In 1989, it was decided to give a refund of $1.50 per member of the provincial fees to each 

Branch with no Branch receiving less than $100.  Previously each Branch had received $30. 

A fee of $5.00 was established for associate members. 

Taking the suggestion from Gwen Schantz the Board decided a Parliamentarian would be 

appointed to conduct the resolutions part of the Annual Meeting.  

A change in the fiscal year was made beginning with May 1 and ending with April 30.  Past 

Presidents pins were designed. Citadel Insurance became the underwriters of the Post Hospital 

Plan. 

In 1990 all financial and membership information was computerized and an instructor was hired 

to help Dorothy Montgomery learn the proceedings. 

The handbook was revised by Juanita Rathbun, Norma Carick, Daisy Wilson and Isabelle Parker.  

It included policies and responsibilities. 

Out of province retired women teachers could become members to expand the membership. 

In 1991, Seabury and Smith became the insurance underwriters and they agreed to reimburse 

the Provincial Treasury 2% of the total premiums paid by OASWT members 

 In 1992, the number of voting delegates was expanded so that branches having more than 100 

members could send another delegate for each 50 members over 100 at the branch’s expense. 

 In 1993, the history from 1986 to 1994 was updated and added to the previous history by a 

special ad hoc committee comprised of Norma Carick, Catharine Daly, Juanita Rathbun, Dorothy 

Montgomery and Helen Mutton. 

(My material so far has been a synopsis of the material found in that book called “The Provincial 

History of OASWT) 

Refund to the branches was increased to $3.00 per member. 



The Nineties 

In 1998, Pay Equity became a policy, but not necessarily a fact. 

 In 1998, FWTAO met its demise and formed ETFO that included both the men and women’s 

organizations.  Thus, OASWT became the only retired women’s educational group possibly in the 

world. 

The administration fee from Citadel Insurance and given back to the Organization was near 

$4000.00 at that time. 

10% of the Convention profit had to be returned to the Provincial Board.  Now it is one-half. 

In 1991, records were transferred to microfilm and stored at York University. 

IN 1993 the registration fee was $25.00 and for the first time you could register for one day for 

$10.00 

 Directors were given $100.00 to convene Presidents’ workshops throughout the Province. 

In the same year, the Assistant Insurance Convenor was added to the Executive. 

In 1995 after Dorothy Montgomery submitted her resignation the Board appointed Johanna 

Hamoud from Peterborough as Executive Secretary Treasurer. 

In 1996, Helen Mutton chaired an ad hoc committee to update the Handbook. 

In 1999, a flat fee for the members was established instead of being based on your teaching 

salary. 

Those members who retired before 1980 would pay only half the fee. 

In the year 1998-1999 Cora Bailey died. 

It was in this same year that the name of the organization was changed from OASWT to Retired 

Women Teachers of Ontario - RWTO. 

The Executive Secretary’s pay plan was changed from an honorarium to a contract fee. 

NOTE: 

Thanks to Lee Beech’s book Uncommon Women whose tremendous endeavour in researching 

the early records I have been able to glean some of the highlights in our organization’s history.  I 

advise you to purchase her   book for some interesting details and enjoyable reading. 

 

Look for - From 2000 to 2016 upcoming as the final synopsis in the next newsletter. 

 


